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a b s t r a c t
An improved parallel hybrid bi-conjugate gradientmethod (IBiCGSTAB(2)method, in brief)
for solving large sparse linear systemswith nonsymmetric coefficient matrices is proposed
for distributed parallel environments. The method reduces five global synchronization
points to two by reconstructing the BiCGSTAB(2) method in [G.L.G. Sleijpen, H.A. van der
Vorst, Hybrid bi-conjugate gradient methods for CFD problems, in: M. Hafez, K. Oshima
(Eds.), Computational Fluid Dynamics Review 1995, John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Chichester,
1995, pp. 457–476] and the communication time required for the inner product can
be efficiently overlapped with useful computation. The cost is only slightly increased
computation time, which can be ignored, compared with the reduction of communication
time. Performance and isoefficiency analysis shows that the IBiCGSTAB(2) method has
better parallelism and scalability than the BiCGSTAB(2) method. Numerical experiments
show that the scalability can be improved by a factor greater than 2.5 and the improvement
in parallel communication performance approaches 60%.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Among iterative methods for large sparse systems, Krylov subspace methods are the most powerful. The conjugate
gradient (CG) method for solving symmetric positive definite linear systems, the GMRES method, BiCG method [9], QMR
method [3], BiCGSTAB method [14], BiCR method [11] and BiCRSTAB method [7] for solving nonsymmetric linear systems
and so on are all examples.
The basic time-consuming computational kernels of all Krylov subspace methods are usually [9]: inner products, vector
updates andmatrix-vectormultiplications. Inmany situations, especially whenmatrix operations are well structured, these
operations are suitable for implementation on vector and shared memory parallel computers. But for parallel distributed
memory machines, the matrices and vectors are distributed over the processors, so that even when matrix operations
can be implemented efficiently by parallel operation, we still cannot avoid the global communication required for inner
product computations, i.e. accumulation of data from all the processors to one, and broadcasting the result to each processor.
Vector updates are naturally parallel and, for large sparse matrices, matrix-vector multiplications can be implemented
with communication only between nearby processors. The bottleneck is usually due to inner products enforcing global
communication. These global communication costs become relatively more and more important when the number of
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parallel processors is increased and thus they have the potential to affect the scalability of the algorithm in a negative way.
A detailed discussion on the communication problem on distributed memory systems can be found in [12,13].
Three remedies can be used to solve the bottleneck which leads to performance degeneration. The first remedy is to
eliminate data relativity or reduce the number of global synchronization points, so that several inner products can be
computed and passed at the same time. The second is reconstructing the algorithm so that communication and computation
can be overlapped efficiently. The last is replacing the inner product computation by other computations which do not
require global communications. Of course, they can be used concurrently.
Recently, Bücker et al. [1] and Yang et al. [15] proposed a new parallel Quasi-Minimal Residual(QMR) method based
on a Lanczos process with coupled two-term recurrence. Sturler et al. [12] proposed how to reduce the effect of global
communication inGMRES(m) and CGmethods. Yang et al. [16–18] proposed the improved CGS, BiCG and BiCGSTABmethods
respectively. Chi et al. gave an improved CR algorithm [2]. Gu, Zuo and Liu et al. [6–8] proposed parallel versions of BiCR,
BiCRSTAB and QMRCGSTABmethods. All of these methods depend on the first two strategies. Gu, Liu andMo [4,5] proposed
a CG-typemethod without global inner products, i.e. multiple search direction conjugate gradient (MSD-CG) method. Based
on domain decomposition, the MSD-CG method replaced the inner product computations in the CG method by small size
linear systems. Therefore, it eliminates global inner products completely, which belongs to the last remedy.
In this paper, we give an improved parallel BiCGSTAB(2) method for distributed parallel environments based on the
first two remedies mentioned above. The IBiCGSTAB(2) method is reorganized without changing numerical stability and all
inner products per iteration are collected in two steps and independent (only one single global synchronization point), and
subsequently communication time required for inner products can be overlapped efficiently with computation time. The
cost is only slightly increased computation. Performance and isoefficiency analysis show that the IBiCGSTAB(2) method has
better parallelism and scalability than the BiCGSTAB(2) method. Especially, the parallel performance can be improved by a
factor greater than 2.5.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the design of the improved parallel BiCGSTAB(2) method is presented.
Performance and isoefficiency analysis of the IBiCGSTAB(2) and BiCGSTAB(2) methods are presented in Sections 3 and 4.
Numerical experiments carried out on a distributed memory parallel machine are reported in Section 5. Finally, we make
some concluding remarks in Section 6.
2. Algorithm design of IBiCGSTAB(2) method
Consider solving a large sparse nonsymmetric linear system
Ax = b (1)
on a parallel distributed memory machine, where A ∈ RN×N , x, b ∈ RN .
Assume that the matrix and vectors are distributed according to row or domain decomposition to each processor
of a distributed memory parallel processor, and have perfect load balance; the matrix is sparse and the matrix-vector
multiplications can be implemented with communication only between nearby processors. The important bottleneck for
Krylov subspace methods is usually due to inner products enforcing global communication.
For comparison, we give the BiCGSTAB(2) method for (1) discussed in [10], where x0 and r0 = b− Ax0 is the initial guess
and residual vector, respectively, such that rT0 r0 6= 0.
Algorithm 1. The BiCGSTAB(2) Method, [10]
1) Compute r0 = b− Ax0, rˆ0 = r = r0, p = v = w = 0,
ρ1 = α = ω1 = ω2 = 1;
2) For i = 0, 2, 4, 6, . . ., until convergence, do
3) ρ0 = −ω2ρ1;
even BiCG step
4) ρ1 = (ri, rˆ0); β = αρ1/ρ0; ρ0 = ρ1;
5) p = ri − β(p− ω1v − ω2w);
6) v = Ap;
7) γ = (v, rˆ0); α = ρ0/γ ;
8) r = ri − αv;
9) s = Ar;
10) x = xi + αp;
odd BiCG step
11) ρ1 = (s, rˆ0); β = αρ1/ρ0; ρ0 = ρ1;
12) v = s− βv;
13) w = Av;
14) γ = (w, rˆ0);α = ρ0/γ
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15) p = r − βp;
16) r = r − αv;
17) s = s− αw;
18) t = As
GMRES(2) part
19) ω1 = (r, s); µ = (s, s); ν = (s, t); τ = (t, t); ω2 = (r, t);
20) τ = τ − ν2/µ; ω2 = (ω2 − νω1/µ)/τ ;
21) ω1 = (ω1 − νω2)/µ;
22) xi+2 = x+ αp+ ω1r + ω2s;
23) ri+2 = r − ω1s− ω2t;
24) Enddo
In Algorithm 1, steps 4), 7), 11), 14) and step 19) require inner products, and other computing steps are closely connected
with these inner products. Furthermore, steps 4), 7), 11), 14) and step 19) have close data dependency. So there are five global
synchronization points per iteration. These global communication costs become relatively more and more important when
the number of parallel processors is increased and thus they have the potential to affect the scalability of the algorithm in a
negative way.
The main idea of our improved parallel BiCGSTAB(2) algorithm is to eliminate data dependence of inner product
computation among steps 4), 7), 11), 14) and step 19) through mathematical derivation, i.e., to cluster all inner products
in one or two steps in order to reduce the negative effect of global communication.
Define wˆ = Av, tˆ = As, a = (tˆ, rˆ0), b = (wˆ, rˆ0), X = Aw, u = At , c = (r, rˆ0), d = (s, rˆ0), e = (t, rˆ0), f = (u, rˆ0),
g = (v, rˆ0), h = (w, rˆ0), k = (X, rˆ0). Than step 4) in the BiCGSTAB(2) method becomes
ρ1 = (ri, rˆ0) = (r − ω1s− ω2t, rˆ0) = c − ω1d− ω2e;
step 7) becomes
γ = (v, rˆ0) = (Ap, rˆ0)
= (Ari − β(Ap− ω1Av − ω2Aw), rˆ0)
= ((Ar − ω1As− ω2At), rˆ0)− β((Ap, rˆ0)− ω1(Av, rˆ0)− ω2(Aw, rˆ0))
= (Ar, rˆ0)− ω1(As, rˆ0)− ω2(At, rˆ0)− β(γ − ω1h− ω2k)
= d− ω1e− ω2f − β(γ − ω1h− ω2k);
step 11) becomes
ρ1 = (s, rˆ0) = (Ar, rˆ0) = (Ari − αAv, , rˆ0)
= ((Ar − ω1As− ω2At), rˆ0)− α(Av, , rˆ0)
= d− ω1e− ω2f − αb;
and step 14) becomes
γ = (w, rˆ0) = (Av, rˆ0) = (As, , rˆ0)− β(Av, rˆ0)
= (tˆ, rˆ0)− β(wˆ, rˆ0) = a− βb;
After these derivations, we can reconstruct an improved parallel version of the BiCGSTAB(2) method, which we call it
IBiCGSTAB(2) method. The new method can be presented in algorithmic form as follows:
Algorithm 2. The IBiCGSTAB(2) Method
1) Compute r0 = b− Ax0, rˆ0 = r = r0, p = v = w = 0,
s = Ar0, t = s, u = At, X = 0,
ρ1 = α = ω1 = ω2 = 1, c = (r, rˆ0), d = (s, rˆ0), e = (t, rˆ0);
2) For i = 0, 2, 4, 6, . . ., until convergence, do
3) ρ0 = −ω2ρ1;
even BiCG step
4) ρ1 = c − ω1d− ω2e; β = αρ1/ρ0; ρ0 = ρ1;
5) p = ri − β(p− ω1v − ω2w);
6) v = s− ω1t − ω2u− β(v − ω1w − ω2X);
7) wˆ = Av;
8) γ = d− ω1e− ω2f − β(γ − ω1h− ω2k);α = ρ0/γ ;
9) r = ri − αv;
10) s = s− ω1t − ω2u− αwˆ;
11) tˆ = As;
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Table 1
The amount of calculation per iteration
Methods Vector update Mat-vec Inner product Global synchro.
BiCGSTAB(2) 14 4 9 5
IBiCGSTAB(2) 24 4 14 2
12) x = xi + αp;
13) a = (tˆ, rˆ0); b = (wˆ, rˆ0);
odd BiCG step
14) ρ1 = d− ω1e− ω2f − αb; β = αρ1/ρ0; ρ0 = ρ1;
15) p = r − βp;
16) v = s− βv;
17) w = tˆ − βwˆ;
18) X = Aw;
19) γ = a− βb; α = ρ0/γ ;
20) r = r − αv;
21) s = s− αw;
22) t = tˆ − αX;
23) u = At;
GMRES(2) part
24) c = (r, rˆ0); d = (s, rˆ0); e = (t, rˆ0); f = (u, rˆ0);
g = (v, rˆ0); h = (w, rˆ0); k = (X, rˆ0); ω1 = (r, s);
µ = (s, s); ν = (s, t); τ = (t, t); ω2 = (r, t);
25) τ = τ − ν2/µ; ω2 = (ω2 − νω1/µ)/τ ;
26) ω1 = (ω1 − νω2)/µ;
27) xi+2 = x+ αp+ ω1r + ω2s;
28) ri+2 = r − ω1s− ω2t;
29) Enddo
Although the number of inner products in Algorithm 2 has increased relative to that in Algorithm 1, the inner products
only appear in two steps (13 and 24) in Algorithm 2, while Algorithm 1 needs compute them in five steps (4, 7, 11, 14 and
19). After the local inner products in the same step has been computed in each processor, they can been packed in amessage
and sent to the processor which computes the global inner product and broadcasts its value back to each processor. So we
have reduced global synchronization points from five (Algorithm 1) to two (Algorithm 2).
The derivation of the IBiCGSTAB(2)method shows that our newmethod ismathematically equivalent to the BiCGSTAB(2)
method. The amount of calculation per iteration for each method without preconditioning is given in Table 1.
We can see that the IBiCGSTAB(2) method needs ten vector updates and five inner productions more than the
BiCGSTAB(2) method. However, the global synchronization points per iteration have been reduced from five to two. The
increased amount of computation is small relative to the reduction of global communication, and this can also been seen in
the numerical experiments of the last section.
3. Performance analysis of both methods
In the following discussion, algorithm analysis is based on a distributedmemory parallel machine, which is amesh-based
processor grid with P processors. Each processor has its own memory and operation units. All operation units execute the
same program, i.e. Single-Program andMulti-Data (SPMD)model. If one of the processors needs data from other processors,
they are transformed by message passing and communication is carried out through a binary tree.
Some notations used for performance analysis of both methods are as follows. P is the number of processors. N is the
total number of unknowns. nz is the average number of nonzero elements per row in matrix A. tfl is the average time for
a double precision floating point operation. ts denotes the communication start-up time. tw is the transmission time of a
word between two neighboring processors. Note that nz < N/2 since Krylov subspace method is often used for solving
large sparse linear systems and A usually arises from the discretization of PDE. For example, nz = 5 for a five-point finite
difference scheme.
Since the computational and communication patterns are the same per iteration, we only consider time complexity of
parallel computation and communication of one iteration.
For a vector update (daxpy) or an inner product (ddot), the computation time is given by 2tflN/P , where N/P is the local
number of unknowns on aprocessor. The computation time for the (sparse)matrix-vector product is given by (2nz−1)tflN/P .
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The global accumulation and broadcast time for one inner product is 2 log P(ts + tw), while the global accumulation
and broadcast for k simultaneous inner products takes 2 log P(ts + ktw). Assume that the coefficient matrix is mapped
to the processors so that the matrix-vector product requires a processor to communicate only with the nearest neighbor
processors. Communication for thematrix-vector product is necessary for the exchange of so-called boundary data: sending
boundary data to other processors and receiving boundary data from other processors. Assume that each processor has to
send and receive nm messages, and let the number of boundary data elements on a processor be given by nb. The total
number of words that have to be communicated (sent and received) is then 2(2nb + nm) per processor. For both methods,
the communication time for one matrix-vector product is 2nmts + 2(2nb + nm)tw .
In summery, the time of a vector update is
tvec_upd = 2tflN/P (2)
since it needs no communication, and the time for k simultaneous inner products is
tinn_prod(k) = 2ktflN/P + 2 log P(ts + ktw) (3)
and the time for a matrix-vector is
tmat_vec = (2nz − 1)tflN/P + 2nmts + 2(2nb + nm)tw (4)
From Table 1, the time per iteration of the BiCGSTAB(2) method is
TBiCGSTAB(2) = 14tvec_upd + 4tinn_prod(1)+ tinn_prod(5)+ 4tmat_vec
= (8nz + 42)tflN/P + 8 log P(ts + tw)+ 2 log P(ts + 5tw)+ 8nmts + 8(2nb + nm)tw (5)
and of the IBiCGSTAB(2) is
TIBiCGSTAB(2) = 24tvec_upd + tinn_prod(2)+ tinn_prod(12)+ 4tmat_vec
= (8nz + 72)tflN/P + 2 log P(ts + 2tw)+ 2 log P(ts + 12tw)+ 8nmts + 8(2nb + nm)tw. (6)
We know that ts  tw for massively distributed parallel computers. Comparing Eqs. (5) and (6), we conclude that
parallelism of the IBiCGSTAB(2) method is better than that of the BiCGSTAB(2) method since TIBiCGSTAB(2) < TBiCGSTAB(2).
Minimizing TBiCGSTAB(2) and TIBiCGSTAB(2) from (5) and (6), we obtain the number of processors for minimal parallel time of
both methods is
PBiCGSTAB(2) = (8nz + 42)tflN ln 28(ts + tw)+ 2(ts + 5tw) =
(4nz + 21)tflN ln 2
5ts + 9tw , (7)
and
PIBiCGSTAB(2) = (8nz + 72)tflN ln 22(ts + 2tw)+ 2(ts + 12tw) =
(2nz + 18)tflN ln 2
ts + 7tw , (8)
respectively. Since ts  tw , PIBiCGSTAB(2)PBiCGSTAB(2) ≈ 5/2 + 758nz+42 > 2.5 for any nz > 0, the scalability of the IBiCGSTAB(2) method is
better than that of the BiCGSTAB(2) method and the improved factor of scalability is larger than 2.5.
We can also conclude that the improvement rate of IBiCGSTAB(2) against BiCGSTAB(2) is
η = TBiCGSTAB(2) − TIBiCGSTAB(2)
TBiCGSTAB(2)
≈ 6tsP log P − 30tflN
10tsP log P + (8nz + 42)tflN → 60% (9)
for ts  tw , when N is fixed and P is large enough.
4. Isoefficiency analysis of the two methods
This section presents a concept modeling the scalability of a parallel algorithm on a parallel computer. The concept is
used to analyze a single iteration step of the two methods.
Weknow that sequential algorithms are traditionally evaluated in terms of their execution time. The sequential execution
time is usually expressed as a function of a free variable called problem size. In this paper,we are concernedwith BiCGSTAB(2)
and IBiCGSTAB(2) methods. Since it is not known in advance how many iteration steps a method needs to converge, we do
not consider the whole algorithm until its termination but consider a single iteration step and take N , the dimension of the
coefficient matrix, as the problem size. The execution time of the fastest known sequential algorithm to perform a single
BiCGSTAB(2) like iteration is
Tseq(N) = cNtfl = Θ(N) (10)
where c is a constant and tfl is the time required to perform a floating point operation.
For motivation of the isoefficiency concept,we briefly state the conventional definitions of speedup and efficiency. The
speedup S is defined as the ratio of the time to solve a problem on a single processor using the fastest known sequential
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algorithm to the time required to solve the same problem on a parallel computer, i.e. S = Tseq/Tpar . The efficiency E is
defined as the ration of the speedup to the number of processors, E = S/P . The optimal speedup is equal to P and the
corresponding efficiency is equal to one. One can expect to keep efficiency constant by allowing Tseq to grow properly with
increasing number of processors. The rate at which Tseq has to be increased with respect to the number of processors to
maintain a fixed efficiency can serve as a measure of scalability.
Algorithm implementations on real parallel computers do not achieve optimal speedup. For example, data
communication delays and synchronization are reasons for nonoptimal speedup. All causes of dropping the theoretically
ideal speedup are called overhead and the total overhead function is formally defined as
Tover(N, P) = PTpar(N, P)− Tseq(N) (11)
i.e., that part of the total time spent in solving a problem summed over all processors PTpar that is not incurred by the fastest
known sequential algorithm Tseq. So, the efficiency can be expressed as a function of the total overhead and the execution
time of the fastest known sequential algorithm
E = S
P
= Tseq(N)
PTpar(N, P)
= Tseq(N)
Tseq + Tover(N, P) =
1
1+ Tover(N, P)/Tseq(N) . (12)
The rate with respect to P at which Tseq has to be increased to keep efficiency constant is used to asses the quality of a
scalable parallel system. For example, if Tseq has to be increased as an exponential function of P to maintain efficiency fixed,
the system is poorly scalable. A system is highly scalable if one only has to linearly increase Tseq with respect to P . Such
growth rates can be calculated from (12) or from
Tseq(N) = E1− E Tover(N, P) (13)
where E is the desired efficiency to be maintained. Rather than deriving a growth rate of Tseq with respect to P yielding an
isoefficiency function, we are concerned with analyzing how the problem size N has to be increased with respect to P to keep
the efficiency from dropping. The task is therefore to solve (13) for N as a closed function of P .
We carried out the isoefficiency analysis for a single iteration step of BiCGSTAB(2) and IBiCGSTAB(2). To calculate growth
rates from (13), we need to know Tseq and Tover of a single iteration step of the two methods. The total execution time of the
fastest sequential algorithm is given by (10). The total overhead is solely due to communication times, i.e., Tover = PTcomm.
In the following, we compare BiCGSTAB(2) with IBiCGSTAB(2) methods by analysis. Denote that T seqIBiCGSTAB(2) and
T seqBiCGSTAB(2) the sequential runtime, T
comm
IBiCGSTAB(2) and T
comm
BiCGSTAB(2) the communication time and T
over
IBiCGSTAB(2) and T
over
BiCGSTAB(2) the
overhead time for IBiCGSTAB(2) and BiCGSTAB(2), respectively.
From Table 1 we can get the sequential time for BiCGSTAB(2) method per iteration:
T seqBiCGSTAB(2) = 14tcompvec_upd + 9tcompinn_prod(1)+ 2tcompmat_vec = (8nz + 42)tflN (14)
The communication time for BiCGSTAB(2) method per iteration is
T commBiCGSTAB(2) = 4tcompinn_prod(1)+ tcompinn_prod(5)+ 4tcommmat_vec
= (10ts + 18tw) log P + 8nmts + 8(2nb + nm)tw (15)
The total overhead for BiCGSTAB(2) method per iteration is
T overBiCGSTAB(2) = PT parBiCGSTAB(2) − T seqBiCGSTAB(2) = PT commBiCGSTAB(2) (16)
Inserting (14) and (16) into (13), we obtain the following equation:
T seqBiCGSTAB(2) =
E
1− E T
over
BiCGSTAB(2)
NBiCGSTAB(2) = (10ts + 18tw)Etfl(8nz + 42)(1− E)P log P ≈
5tsE
tfl(4nz + 21)(1− E)P log P. (17)
We can also get the sequential time for IBiCGSTAB(2) method per iteration:
T seqIBiCGSTAB(2) = 24tcompvec_upd + 14tcompinn_prod(1)+ 8tcompmat_vec = (8nz + 72)tflN (18)
The communication time for IBiCGSTAB(2) method per iteration is
T commIBiCGSTAB(2) = tcomminn_prod(2)+ tcomminn_prod(12)+ 4tcommmat_vec
= (4ts + 28tw) log P + 8nmts + 8(2nb + nm)tw (19)
The total overhead for IBiCGSTAB(2) method per iteration is
T overIBiCGSTAB(2) = PT parIBiCGSTAB(2) − T seqIBiCGSTAB(2) = PT commIBiCGSTAB(2) (20)
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Fig. 1. Isoefficiency curve of BiCGSTAB(2).
Fig. 2. Isoefficiency curve of IBiCGSTAB(2).
Inserting (18) and (20) into (13), we obtain the following equation:
T seqIBiCGSTAB(2) =
E
1− E T
over
IBiCGSTAB(2)
NIBiCGSTAB(2) = (4ts + 28tw)Etfl(8nz + 72)(1− E)P log P ≈
tsE
tfl(2nz + 18)(1− E)P log P. (21)
From Eqs. (17) and (21), we can see that the IBiCGSTAB(2) method has better parallelism and scalability than the
BiCGSTAB(2) method and the parallel scalability can be improved by a factor greater than 2.5. For different values of
efficiency, the result is shown in Figs. 1 and 2, where the filled curves represent the theoretically derived isoefficiency
functionN ∼ O(P log P), inwhich ts = 10µs, tw = 20ns, tfl = 10ns and nz = 9 for our distributedmemory parallel computer
we do our numerical experiments on. The two figures are shown in log form in vertical axes. They say that, for example,
in order to obtain a parallel efficiency of 80% on 256 CPUs, you need to distribute about 50000 and 15800 unknowns on
each CPU for the BiCGSTAB(2) and the IBiCGSTAB(2) method respectively. The improved factor of scalability on our parallel
computer is greater than 2.5.
5. Numerical experiments
In this section, we present some numerical results carried out on aMPP computer in order to compare IBiCGSTAB(2) with
BiCGSTAB(2). The methods solve the linear system arising from nine-point difference discretization of the following partial
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Table 2
Comparison of performance
# # BiCGSTAB(2) IBiCGSTAB(2) Improvements
CPU unknowns TB T cB CB TIB T
c
IB CIB η ηc
4 14400 5.19 0.72 13.87 5.72 0.39 6.77 −10.08 46.23
16 57600 6.44 2.19 34.06 6.46 1.09 16.87 −0.34 50.29
36 129600 7.36 2.82 38.37 7.09 1.74 24.45 3.68 38.61
64 230400 7.90 3.40 43.01 7.74 2.11 27.27 2.05 37.90
100 360000 9.28 4.27 46.03 8.55 2.82 32.95 7.81 34.02
144 518400 10.92 5.67 51.88 9.74 3.29 33.80 10.81 41.98
196 705600 12.52 7.58 60.52 11.19 4.70 41.99 10.66 38.03
256 921600 13.58 8.38 61.69 11.79 5.25 44.59 13.19 37.26
324 1166400 16.77 11.22 66.90 13.73 6.53 47.57 18.13 41.80
400 1440000 18.38 13.46 73.23 13.33 6.77 50.79 27.48 49.70
484 1742400 21.43 15.39 71.82 15.01 7.20 47.97 29.96 53.22
576 2073600 22.11 16.43 74.31 14.32 8.36 58.38 35.23 49.12
differential equation:
a
∂2u
∂x2
+ b∂
2u
∂y2
+ c ∂u
∂x
+ d∂u
∂y
+ eu = 0, x, y ∈ (0, 1) (22)
with the boundary conditions:
∂u
∂x
∣∣∣∣
x=0
= 0, ∂u
∂x
∣∣∣∣
x=1
= 0
u|y=0 = 0, u|y=1 = 10
where a = b = 1512.0, c = d = 1.0, e = 0.0
First, we compare the total wall time performance and communication performance of bothmethods for a fixed iteration
of 2000 and a fixed unknowns of 3600 on each processor. The results are listed in Table 2. The improvement percentages
(%) are obtained from η = (1− TIB/TB) × 100 and ηc =
(
1− T cIB/T cB
) × 100, where TIB and TB are the wall times of
IBiCGSTAB(2) and BiCGSTAB(2) method, while T cIB and T
c
B are their communication time respectively. CB =
(
T cB/TB
) × 100
and CIB =
(
T cIB/TIB
)× 100 are percentage of communication time against wall time.
From Table 2, communication time is dominant for IBiCGSTAB(2) and BiCGSTAB(2) when 400 and 144 processors (a
factor of about 2.78) are used, respectively. This agreeswith the analytical conclusion of Section 3 that the improved factor of
scalability is larger than 2.5.We conclude that the IBiCGSTAB(2)method has better scalability than the BiCGSTAB(2)method.
Secondly, from the last column, we can see that the improvement factor of parallel communication approaches 60%. Finally,
we should say that our improved method is not a good choice for very few processors; in these cases the increase time of
computation dominates. But as the number of processors increases, the bottle neck of global communication appears, and
global reduction consumes a large part of the time, then the improvement is significant. Hence, our IBiCGSTAB(2) method
is suitable for distributed parallel computers with a large number of processors.
Secondly, the parallel speed-ups of both methods are given in Figs. 3 and 4. These results are based on timing
measurements on a 960×960mesh grid and 2000 iteration steps for each method. The speedup is computed as the ratio of
the parallel execution time and the execution time using 1 processor or 36 processors. These comparisons are fair because
we used the true execution time for two methods. From the results, we can see clearly that the IBiCGSTAB(2) method can
achieve much better parallel performance with a higher scalability than the BiCGSTAB(2) method.
Thirdly, we compare the convergence of the IBiCGSTAB(2) and BiCGSTAB(2) methods. Figs. 5–7 give the history of the
2-norm of the residual of both methods on different processors. The matrix sizes are 705600× 705600, 921600× 921600
and 1166 400 × 1166 400, on 144, 196 and 324 processors, respectively. The figures say that IBiCGSTAB(2) has a better
convergent speed than BiCGSTAB(2). The convergence of the IBiCGSTAB(2) method is slightly less stable compared to the
BiCGSTAB(2) method. This requires further study in the future.
Finally, we compare IBiCGSTAB(2) with the improved BiCGSTAB (IBiCGSTAB) method of Yang and Brent [17]. The result
on 36 processors (similar results on other number of processors have been obtained) is given in Fig. 8. It shows that the
convergence rate of our IBiCGSTAB(2)method is about double comparedwith that of the IBiCGSTABmethod and ourmethod
is more numerically stable.
For five-point difference discretization of the same PDE, we observed similar results.
6. Conclusion
In this paper, an improved parallel BiCGSTAB(2) method for solving large sparse linear systems with nonsymmetric
coefficient matrices is proposed for distributed parallel architectures. The cost is only slightly increased computation, which
is negligible relative to the improvement in communication performance. Performance and isoefficiency analysis show
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Fig. 3. Speed up based on 1 CPU.
Fig. 4. Speed up based on 36 CPUs.
Fig. 5. History of residual on 144 CPUs.
that the IBiCGSTAB(2) method has better parallelism and scalability than the BiCGSTAB(2) method. Numerical experiments
show that the scalability can be improved by a factor greater than 2.5 and the improvement of parallel communication
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Fig. 6. History of residual on 196 CPUs.
Fig. 7. History of residual on 324 CPUs.
Fig. 8. History of residual on 36 CPUs.
performance approaches 60%, which agrees with our analysis. Furthermore, the IBiCGSTAB(2) method has better parallel
speed up and faster convergence rate compared with the BiCGSTAB(2) method.
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For further performance improvements, one can consider overlap of computationwith communication. Another problem
is to improve the numerical stability of the improved method.
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